
Already using PetroVue? Impact is a real boost for productivity across your whole asset team.

Benefits

PetroVueTM Impact
Stay in the loop

www.petrol ink.com

PetroVue Impact means everyone is up to speed.

Impact is where wellsite collaboration happens.

With channels in Impact, you and your team know where to go, who to ask, how to share updates about 
your well and beyond. Full integration within the PetroVue framework means you can avoid switching 
between chat applications.

Reduce inbox clutter. Quickly get the answer you need without waiting hours for an email reply. 

Benefit from a chat system that is integrated with real-time data allowing your users to find the relevant 

chats quickly and make vital decisions. 

Collaborate and share drilling reports, daily geological reports, core images and more.

Track conversations between wells.

Key chats pop-up anytime with a dedicated mobile app you can always respond.



Your data and comments together

Everyone spends far too long looking for wellsite data. Keeping track of wellsite log screenshots buried in 
countless email threads is no longer workable. Your time is valuable. You need an elegant solution and 
that is where Impact comes in.
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PetroVue Impact

Security

Wellsite data is your operation’s most valuable asset. With Impact, security is enterprise-level and backed 
by Petrolink’s 30+ years’ experience in secure data transfer.

Voice and Video

Impact supports voice and video calls out of the box. Be more productive at working together making sure 
you get the right point across.

Stay in the loop on the road

Away from your desk? No problem, Impact 
has a native mobile app and also integrates 
with PetroVue Mobile meaning you are never 
isolated from your team at that critical 
reservoir section.



With Impact you have all the features you need to keep your well projects on track.
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PetroVue Impact

Channels - Public or Private. Set about creating multiple chat rooms. 
Direct messages.
Add up to 20 members in a channel.
Mentions. Alert a team member about a PetroVue RTV display or a static Digital Well FileTM report. 
Push notifications.
Advanced access control.
See and react to posts.
Work faster. Work smarter. Integration with PetroVue Apps makes quickly jumping between wells a snap. 

Contact Petrolink today for a quote or demo

sales@petrolink.com


